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ARTICLE 1

Def initions

For the purpose of this Agressent:

<a> "enterprise" means

<j>, any entity constituted or organized under applicable law,
whether or flot for profit, whether privately-ownd or
governmentally-owned, including any corporation, trust,
partnership, sole proprietorshipe joint venture or other
association; and

(IIi a branch of any such entity;

<b> "existing measure" means a measure existing at the time this
Agreement enters into force>

<c> "financial institution" means any financial intermediary or other
enterprise that is authorized to do business and regulated or
supervised as a financial institution under the law of the
Contracting Party in whoss territory it in located;

(d) "financial service" means a service of a f inancial nature, including
insurance, and a service incidental or auxiliary to a service of a
f inancial nature;

<e> "intellectual property rights" means copyright and related rightu,
trademark rights, patent rights, righte in layout designe of
semiconductor integrated circuits, trade secret rights, plant
breeders' rights, righta in geographical indications and industrial
design rights;

<f) "inventaient" means any kind of asset owned or controlled either
directly, or indirectly through an investor of a third State, by an
investor of one Contractîng Party in the territory of the other
Contracting Party in accordance with the latterls laws and, in
particular, though flot exclusively, includes:

<i) movable and immovable property and any related property
rights, such as mortgagss, liens or plsdges;

<II) shares, stock, bonds and debentures or any other form of
participation in a company, business enterprise or joint
venture;

<iii) money, 'claies to money, and claims to performance under
contract having a f inancial valus>

(iv> goodwill;

<y> Intellectual property rights;

<vi) rights, conferred by law or under contract, to undertake any
economic and commercial activity, includIng any righte to
search for, cultivate, extract or exploit.natural resource.

but dose flot sean real estate or other property, tangible or intangible,
flot acquired in the expectation or uued for the purpose of econcmic
benefit or other business purposes.

Any change In the forsi of an investment dos flot affect its character au an
investsient.

<g> invmator" sean.

In the case of Canada:

(Î) any natural person poe.essing the citi:enahip of or
persanently reuiding, In Canada in accordance with its lave; or

(ii) any enterprise incorporated or duly constituted In accordance
with applicable lave of Canada, and

who makes the inventaient in the territory of Barbados and who dose
not posesse the citizenship of Barbadou; and

in the case of Barbadou:

[ci) any naturel pereon poeeuing the citizenship of or
persanently residing in Barbadon in accordance with its lave;
or

<ii> any enterprise incorporated or duly constitut.d in accordance.
with applicable lave of Barbados


